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STRAWBERRY FIELDS FOREVER

Creation by: Chef Lauren V. Haas

STREUSEL PROCEDURE

1. Cream together the butter and sugar. 
2. Sift the dry ingredients and add in 3 stages until the 

dough comes together.
3. Shape into a round log.  Wrap in plastic and place in the 

freezer until frozen.
4. Using the largest side on a box grater, grate the streusel 

and pat thinly and evenly into round cutter rings slightly 
larger than the large dome molds.  Do not overly fl atten.

5. Bake at 176ºC/350ºF for 8-12 minutes until lightly 
golden.

PROCEDURE

1. Cut the strawberries into a medium dice.
2. Sift the almond fl our, confectioner’s sugar, and fl our 

together. 
3. Whip the egg whites on medium speed.  Slowly stream 

in the sugar and whip until a stiff but not dry meringue 
is formed.  Gently fold the dry ingredients into the 
meringue.

4. Spread onto a ! sheet pan, lined with lightly sprayed 
parchment paper.

5. Scatter the strawberries evenly around the batter and 
press them into the batter slightly.

6. Bake at 180°C/ 360°F until the cake springs back to the 
touch.  Wrap and freeze.

7. Using a round cutter, cut disks slightly smaller than the 
large dome mold.

Butter 150
Sugar 65
Sugar In The Raw 65
Almond Flour 150
All Purpose Flour 150

Salt a pinch

Ingredient Weight(g)

STRAWBERRY BISCUIT

Egg Whites, Fresh 135
Sugar 100
Almond Flour 115
Powdered Sugar 60
All Purpose Flour 50
Fresh Strawberries 300

Ingredient Weight(g)

Yield: 15 bombes

Zéphyr yogurt and basil mousse layered with textures of strawberry and set upon an almond streusel base.
Enveloped in a white chocolate glaze and adorned with strawberry meringue and micro basil.

ASSEMBLY

Flexipan large dome molds
Flexipan medium dome molds
Flexipan mini dome molds

PROCEDURE

1. Bloom the gelatin in ice water.
2. Warm the purée with the sugar.
3. Add the bloomed gelatin and the lime juice.
4. Divide evenly among 15 medium dome molds. Each 

mold should be one quarter of the way full with the 
gelée mixture.

5. Add the diced strawberries and freeze.
6. Unmold and reserve frozen.

STRAWBERRY GELÉE

Strawberry Purée 150
Sugar 20
Diced Strawberries 45
Gelatin 3.5
Lime Juice 15

Ingredient Weight(g)
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I like to use fresh ingredients and ! avors in my 
desserts. In this petit gâteau, the brightness of 
fresh strawberry and basil are complimented by 
yogurt and creamy white chocolate.

Lauren



PROCEDURE

1. Make a simple syrup with the water and the sugar. Chill 
completely.

2. Blanch the basil for 5 seconds in unsalted water. Shock 
in ice water immediately.

3. Purée with the cold simple syrup. Do not strain.

BASIL SYRUP

Basil, Picked 20
Water 75
Sugar 40

Ingredient Weight(g)

PROCEDURE

1. Warm the yogurt to room temperature.
2. On medium speed, whip the yolks and the vanilla bean 

seeds on a 5 qt mixer.
3. Cook the sugar and water to 119°C / 246°F.
4. Pour the syrup into the whipping yolks, and continue to 

whip until cool.
5. Bloom the gelatin in ice water. Drain.
6. Melt the gelatin in the limejuice. Add to the yogurt and 

mix. Add the basil syrup.
7. Fold the melted Zéphyr chocolate into the pate à 

bombe, followed by the yogurt mixture and fi nally the 
softly whipped cream.

8. Fill the large dome mold 1/2 way with the mousse. Press 
the frozen medium dome of strawberry cream/straw-
berry gelée into the mousse.

9. Top with the strawberry biscuit.

WHITE CHOCOLATE, YOGURT AND BASIL MOUSSE 

Greek Yogurt, Room Temperature 200
Egg Yolks 70
Sugar 88
Water 30
Gold Gelatin 4
Cream, Whipped to Soft Peaks 220
Cacao Barry Zephyr 34% White Chocolate, 
Melted

75

Basil Syrup 50
Lime Juice 18
Vanilla Bean, Scraped 1/4 ea

Ingredient Weight(g)

PROCEDURE

1. Sift together the cornstarch and sugar.
2. Add to the strawberry puree, and bring to a full boil 

while stirring constantly. 
3. Remove from heat, and add the Cacao Barry Mycryo® 

and the lime juice.
4. Divide evenly among 15 medium dome molds and push 

the frozen strawberry gelée into the strawberry cream.

STRAWBERRY CREAM

Strawberry Puree 330
Sugar 30
Cornstarch 26
Cacao Barry Mycryo® 29
Lime Juice 17

Ingredient Weight(g)
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PROCEDURE

1. Combine all ingredients in a 5 quart mixer and whip 
until full volume is achieved.

2. Pipe into long twigs and “kisses” and dust with freeze 
dried strawberry powder.

3. Allow to dehydrate at 49°C / 120°F until dry.

DEHYDRATED STRAWBERRY MERINGUE

Sosa Albumina Powder 10
Strawberry Juice 100
Sugar 100
Lime Juice 10
Freeze Dried Strawberries, Crushed 15

Ingredient Weight(g)

Strawberry Meringue

Diced Strawberries

Zéphyr Chocolate Glaze

Yogurt & Basil Mousse

Strawberry Cream

Strawberry Gelée

Biscuit with Diced Strawberries

Almond Streusel Base

WHITE CHOCOLATE GLAZE PROCEDURE

1. Bloom the gelatin in the fi rst amount of cold water
2. Boil the vanilla bean, sugar, second amount of water, 

and glucose to 103°C / 218°F.
3. Add the bloomed gelatin (do not drain) and the sweet-

ened condensed milk to the sugar syrup.
4. Pour over the white chocolate and emulsify using an 

immersion blender, being careful to not incorporate any 
air.  Add the white color as needed.  The glaze should be 
a creamy white.

5. Strain and use the glaze at 27°C / 80°F.

Cold Water 65
Sugar 125
Glucose 125
Sweetened Condensed Milk 80

Gold Gelatin 6 
Cold Water 65
Vanilla Bean, Scraped 1/2 ea
Cacao Barry Zéphyr 34% White Chocolate 125
White Color

Ingredient Weight(g)
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CITRUS CILANTRO GANACHE PROCEDURE

1. Boil the cream with the zests. Add the cilantro and blend 
well with an immersion blender.

2. Allow to infuse covered for 10 minutes.
3. Strain the cream and weigh out 98g. Add the glucose 

and re-warm.
4. Pour over the Zéphyr white chocolate, creating an emul-

sion with a spatula.
5. At 35°C / 95°F, add the butter with an immersion 

blender.
6. Allow the ganache to cool to 27°C / 80°F before piping 

into molds.

PROCEDURE

1. Cream the butter, sugar and vanilla.
2. Sift the cake fl our and salt. Add to the butter and mix 

until just combined.
3. Roll the dough evenly between two pieces of parchment 

paper and bake at 150°C / 300°F until golden all the 
way through.

4. Allow to cool before crumbling by hand into small 
pieces.

5. Melt the Alunga milk chocolate and combine with the 
hazelnut paste. Gently fold into the sablé crumbs.

6. Roll between two pieces of parchment to 1/8” thick and 
place in the refrigerator until set.

7. Cut into pieces just slightly smaller than the snacking 
bar mold.

Cream (re-weighed to 98g) 140
Lemon Zest 10
Lime Zest 10
Cilantro Leaves, Picked 17

Cacao Barry Zéphyr 34% White Chocolate, 
melted to 43°C / 110°F

150

Salt 0.5
Glucose 15
Softened Butter 22

Ingredient Weight(g)

ALUNGA HAZELNUT SABLÉ

Sugar 58
Butter 100
Vanilla 2.5
Cake Flour 145
Salt 0.5
Cacao Barry 100% Pure Hazelnut Paste 38
Cacao Barry Alunga 41% Milk Chocolate 38

Ingredient Weight(g)

TO FINISH

1. Spray polycarbonate bon bon molds with tempered 
cocoa butter and cast with tempered Alunga milk 
chocolate.

2. Pipe the Citrus Cilantro Ganache into the molds until 
they are 2/3 full.

3. Add the pieces of Alunga Hazelnut Sablé
4. Allow the ganache to crystalize before sealing with 

Alunga milk chocolate.

CILANTRO CRUNCH BAR
Zéphyr citrus cilantro ganache layered with hazelnut sablé and encased in Alunga milk chocolate.

Creation by: Chef Lauren V. Haas Yield: 20 Cacao Barry log-style snacking bars

VARIATION

Cast in Zéphyr white chocolate.

Zéphyr Citrus Cilantro Ganache

Alunga Chocolate Shell

Alunga Hazelnut Sablé
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Citrus and cilantro may be a non-traditional pairing 
for white chocolate, but I feel that they complement 
white chocolate’s milky creaminess. For this bar, I also 
wanted to add some texture in the form of a buttery, 
slightly salty sablé, mixed with Alunga milk chocolate 
and hazelnut paste.

Lauren



TANGERINE KISS

Creation by: Chef Lauren V. Haas

INAYA & ALUNGA GANACHE PROCEDURE

1. Make a custard with milk, cream, sugar and yolk.
2. Add the bloomed gelatin and pour over the Alunga and 

Inaya chocolates.
3. Emulsify well using a blender.
4. Chill.

PROCEDURE

1. Combine the water, milk, glucose, stabilizer, sugar, va-
nilla bean and inverted sugar. Bring up to 85°C/185°F.

2. Chill and allow the syrup to mature for four hours.
3. Add the yogurt and lime juice. Blend well and spin in an 

ice cream machine.

Milk 125
Cream 125
Sugar 55
Clementine Zest 8

Egg Yolks 40
Gelatin, Bloomed 3
Cacao Barry Alunga 41% Milk Chocolate 125
Cacao Barry Inaya 65% Dark Chocolate 35

Ingredient Weight(g)

YOGURT SORBET

Greek Yogurt 2% 500
Glucose 60
Inverted Sugar 30
Sugar 130
Sorbet Stabilizer 3
Milk 220
Water 60
Vanilla Bean, Scraped 1 ea
Lime Juice 30

Ingredient Weight(g)

An Inaya and Alunga ganache punctuated with tangerine con! t, tarragon syrup, and yogurt sorbet.

PROCEDURE

1. Cream the butter and sugar together with an electric 
mixer until light.

2. Add the vanilla and salt, and then the sifted cake fl our. 
Mix just until combined.

3. Grate or cut into squares and bake at 160°C/325°F until 
just golden.

SABLÉ

Sugar 50
Butter 100
Vanilla Extract 5
Cake Flour 135
Salt 2.5

Ingredient Weight(g)
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TANGERINE CONFIT PROCEDURE

1. Peel the tangerines and carefully pull apart each seg-
ment.

2. Meanwhile, prepare a simple syrup with the sugar, 
water, vanilla and tarragon.

3. Submerge the tangerine segments into the syrup, and 
using a vacuum machine, pull a minimum of 5 vacuum 
cycles. The vacuum machine will cause the cells to 
expand and then contract, forcing the tarragon syrup 
into the orange segments.

4. Chill and reserve for assembly.

PROCEDURE

1. Make a simple syrup with the water and the sugar. Chill 
completely.

2. Blanch the tarragon for 5 seconds in unsalted water. 
Shock in ice water immediately.

3. Purée with the cold simple syrup and strain through a 
fi ne mesh tami and cheesecloth.

4. Adjust thickness if necessary with xanthan gum.

Tangerines 2 ea
Water 200
Sugar 300
Vanilla Bean 1 ea

Tarragon, Blanched and Picked 15

Ingredient Weight(g)

TARRAGON SYRUP

Tarragon, Picked 15
Water 125
Sugar 100
Xanthan Gum (optional) 0.025

Ingredient Weight(g)

TO FINISH

1. Temper Alunga milk chocolate and spread into thin 
sheets on acetate.

2. Pipe the Inaya & Alunga ganache onto the plate.
3. Place clementine segments next to the ganache.
4. Intersperse with tarragon syrup.
5. Use the sable crumbs to anchor the yogurt sorbet 

and fi nish with micro tarragon, fl owers and shards of 
tempered Alunga chocolate.

Orange and chocolate is a pairing that I have always loved. For this recipe, I wanted to update this classic 
combination, so I paired Alunga milk chocolate with tangerine and added a refreshing yogurt sorbet and a 
bright tarragon syrup.

Lauren
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Email: cacaobarry@barry-callebaut.com

Zéphyr 34% White Couverture
5 kg box

CHW-N34ZEPH-587

About Chef Lauren V. Haas...

Memorable moments from your career?
Being a pastry chef has afforded me with opportunities to travel, meet new people and experience 
great food. Many of the most memorable moments in my career have to do with the time that I spent 
at the White House and Blair House, where I served the ! rst family, movie stars, and royalty. I feel 
humbled to have had an opportunity to be part of such an amazing team of chefs.

What got you into teaching?
I never imagined teaching professionally, but when I was invited to join the faculty at Johnson & 
Wales University, it was an opportunity I couldn’t pass up. Now that I have been teaching for almost 
four years, I ! nd that it is still as challenging, interesting, and inspiring as I found it on my ! rst day in 
the classroom. 

What are your favorite " avors?
Chocolate is very complex and its " avor pro! le can range from bitter, to fruity, nutty, " oral or earthy. 
I can’t resist trying a new chocolate, and I enjoy the challenge of creating a dessert that complements 
or highlights a chocolate’s unique characteristics.

Featured Products

Pure Hazelnut Paste 
(100%)

5 kg bucket
M-8E110-N-656

65% InayaTM Dark Couverture
5 kg box

CHD-S65INAY-587

41% AlungaTM Milk Couverture
5 kg box

CHM-Q41ALUN-587

Mycryo® 100% Cocoa Butter 
in powder form

550 g shaker
NCB-HD706-BY-X55

Log-style Snacking Bar Mold
L:11.8cm - W:2.3cm - H: 1.4cm
8 stamps/plate; 2 plates/case

MLD-090406-M00

Photos by Paul Strabbing
www.paulstrabbing.com
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